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expresses the general sentiment *f 
k'X when she writes: “I think 
*""a medicine" is the best in th 
iek and nervous women.’’ 
would like to express :
>u for the benefits I have

Dr.
eworld

my gratitude »o*o»o*o*o*o**o»o*e»o*o*oe

Œwfce=a»Week. I
o*o*o»o*

| J130 aiumm. $1.50 |
received

your. wonderful medicine, ‘Favorite 
■ription,’ ” writes Mrs. C. N. An_ 
m. of Rockbridge Baths, Rock- 
’’ 1 °v y H- “to is a God-send to 
[ and Sickly women, restoring god 
h without subjecting their 
rs to the shock of an weak

examination.
I w as all run down in health from 
miber until March—could not work 
h short while without resting -\ya3 
■tvous at times that I could not 

write: had a very poor appetite, 
I" hat I ate did not seem tv do me 
P koikl. 1 decided to write to Dr 
K and state my case, and am thank- 
pat 1 did. for in due time I received 
voiable reply as to what kind of 

medicine to take. I 
L. and got it and
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t
engulfing him. Then he went up ; more victims are at the bottom of the Japanese servant of Mrs. Oukawar. 

Leo O. Chung, a well-to-do Chinese
ist), Mr. Broderick said he had received 
a telegram from Sir Alfred Milner, con
firming the ill-treatment of natives by 
the Boers at Calvinia. Sir Alfred MH- 
ner said he had no doubt but that the 
Boers murdered the man named Esau, 
who was flogged and afterwards shot.

Lord Cranborne, parliamentary secre
tary for the foreign office, assured Mr. 
Redmond that the Emperor of Germany 
had not offered to arbitrate the question 
of terminating the war in South Africa.

Replying to a question of the cost of 
the war. Sir Michael Hicks-Beneh, 
chancellor of the exchequer, said that 
thus far £81,500.000 of bonds had been 
issued, and the weekly issue was from 
£1.000,000 to £1,250,000.

Mr. Broderick itrmarted the informa
tion that the Boers in the field had been 
estimated at from twelve to twenty 
thousand. In January, there were 10.- 
000 Boer prisoners, and this number had 
since been increased.

QUARTZ MINING.

Price of Locations on Dominion Lands 
Reduced.

, (Special to tie Times.) ,
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—An order-in-council 

has been passed providing that the price 
of quartz mining locations on Dominion 
lauds be reduced to one dollar an acre, 
and that the necessary change be made 
in the several sections in the regulations 
in which the price is quoted at a higher 
figure. The order also provides that all 
Crown patents issued for quartz mining 
claims situated in the Yukon territory 

• shall be made subject to the townsite 
provisions of the regulations governing 
the administration of Dominion lands in 
that territory, other than coal lands es
tablished by order-in-council, dated 20th 
of July, 1900.

WENT DOWN IN
TWENTY MINUTES

Driven From 
Position

was
on the bridge, and from there continued | sea, and many of them may never be 
to issue his directions, although by this 
t.mc the confusion was so great that 
few paid any attention to his commands.

That the steamer sank almost imme
diately after striking is the report of a 
majority of those rescued. Some of the
passengers say that she instantly listed known exactly, owing to the fact that
forward, and that in five minutes she , the ship’s records were lost, and it is
went down, while others declare that | practically
the stayed afloat for half an hour after
she struck. just how many Chinese were in the

The wreck lies about three-fourths of steerage, 
a mile south of Fort Point, and about The Call to-day, basing its figures on 
1,000 yards off the rocky shore. a statement of the Pacific Mail Steam-

There are several conflicting stories ship officials, says that 122 persons per- is variously estimated at from twenty-
concerning the fate of Capt. Ward. The ished. The Chronicle gives the number four to forty-three,
steward of the Rio says that he stood ; at 128, and the Examiner states that
beside the captain when the vessel went ■ m caImot be accounted for 
down. Two other survivors say they | The cargo will be a total loss. Much 
saw the captain to the last, but Freder- | difficulty has been experienced in obtuin- 
tek Lindstrom, the quartermaster of the iug the names of the passengers and 
v esscl, emphatically declared that Capt. j crev. 

i Ward emulated Admiral Tryon, of H.

recovered. The water where the ship student..
lies is deep, and the current swift, and Cbas. J. A. Cox, steerage passenger 
the dead, with most of the wreckage, ! from Honolulu.
probably will be carried far out into the | ^r* G* ^a merchant, from Hono-
Pacific.

' ;
u ■

m! lulu.
Mr. Sakuri, Japanese merchant, from 

Honolulu. ,
Mt. and Mrs. Takatat, Honolulu.
F. Si to, Japanese, from Yokohama. 
Mrs. Dikahamasoke, Yokohama.
Miss Hakaseki, Japanese, from Yoko

hama.
Miss Hamasaki, Yokohama.
S. Taumuro, Japanese, from Kobe. 
The number of Chinese passengers lost

The number of lives lost may never be
sent 

commenced 
taking the ‘Favorite Fre

er, scription’ and ‘Pellets.’ 
s-aS Took six bottles of ’Fav- 
r(3>r' orite Prescription,’ one of 

‘Golden Medical Discov
ery’ and one vial of ’Pel- 
Jets.’ I can now work as 

■- well as I could before I 
,was taken sick. I think

___ tor. Pierce's medicine the
■ best in the world for sick 

find nervous women. May 
God bless you in 
good work.”

Compelled to Fall Back Af- 
Severe Fight With 
Methuen’s Force

,Boers mY ter Impossible to Tell 'fiSteamer City of Rio de Janeiro Struck Hidden 
Rock Outside the Golden Gate 

This Morning.

i, . >Jjl3 mmBritish Lost Three Officers and 
Thirteen Men Killed— 

Botha’s Address

I

EI
Officers and Crew Lost.

Capt. W. Ward, *of San Francisco.
J. C. Johnson, first officer, a Russian 

Finn of San Francisco.
Jno. Rooney, purser, resident of Ocean 

R. F. Schwerin, vice-president and I View.
j M. S. Victoria, in going down with her general manager of the Pacific Mail I T. MacGoun, first assistant engi- , 
i behind a locked door. i Steamship Co., in discussing the loss of i DP2F’ ®an Francisco.
| Quartermaster Officer Lindstrom was the Rio de Janeiro, said he thought the I T* ^* Brady’ . second a6SIstaut euS‘* 

the ; one of the first to laud at Meiggs’s wharf blame was due to Captain Ward in I ne~' Francisco.
! this morning, and one of the first state- bringing his vessel in during a fog. Munro, third assis .ant engineer,
| ments he made was that Capt. Ward “Time and again,” said Mr. Schwerin, j Harrv A^si-ott steward San Fran-
! had gone down with the wrecked ship, j “we have warned onr captains never to 1 cisco ’ ’
j According to hi story, Capt. Ward, leave 9r enter port during a fog. It is ; Mrs. J. L. Dorman, stewardess, San
I after consulting with Pilot Jordan, came erroneous to think that when a pilot Francisco

down from the bridge. “He was stand- beards a vessel that the captain has no 
i ing on the deck when the vessel crashed t esponsibility. A pilot is simply a guide 

...... ! upon the rocks. There was a cry of for a captain.
w as picked up, but it is not known what ‘Man the boats,’ but it was apparent 
became- of the third officer. > that in the midst of the

Capt. Ward stood on the deck and 
superintended the launching of life- '

I boats and rafts. i

Feb. 22.—Lord Kitchener 
office as follows:

Feb. 21.—Methuen’s

London.
telegraphs the war

-glerksdorp, 
fctCe marched here, having cleared the 
mnntrr through Wolmaraustadt.

■it Haartbeestfoutein. fourteen hun- 
Jjed Boers under Generals Devilliers 
jal Lieuberbertg, opposed^ hinn ^ They 
held a

iycur

MANY PERSONS HAVE BEEN DROWNED ■
ÏWhat Women Dread. 

There is a 
Mrs. Anderson’s 
which will strike 

< pathetic chord in the 
breast of every woman. 
She writes of “Favorite 
Prescription.”
“It is a God-send to 

weak and sickly women, 
restoring goo<l health with
out subjecting their weak 
nerves to the shock of an, 
examination.”

Women dread the in
delicate questionings, the 
offensive examinations and 

V the obnoxious local treat
ment considered necessary 
by many local physicians, 

j-til All these may generally be 
jImIJIJj.U avoided by a consultation, 
letter with Dr. Pierce, for which 
e is absolutely no charge. Sick and 
jg women are invited to consult Dr.

All correspond-

sentence in 
letter t

a syin- There Was Great Confusion on Board After 
Accident—In Trying to Escape Several 

Jumped From the Vessel.

strong position obstinately, but 
,„e “nrued out after severe fighting, in 
_hifh ;he Yeomanry and Victorian 

and Lancashires distinguished
■

Bushmen 
rienisclves.

*0nr casualties were three officers and 
(ürteen meu killed and five officers and 
trentr-five men wounded. The Boers 
yt eighteen men dead on the ground 
yd suffered severely.”
Dispatches to the Daily Mail report a 

Jihannesburg rumor that Commandant- 
ftneral Botha is suing for peace. Lord 
Btcbener, it appears, has issued in
actions that no goods of any descrip- 
È» are to go forward by the Delagoa 
Bit line until further notice, with the 
aception of urgent military and hoS- 

i jti! snpolies. This order is snnnosed 
t» indicate a big move eastward.

D. A. Garvin, quartermaster, lived on 
the steamer.

Edward Harwich, butcher, San Fran
cisco.

A. Malcolm, saloon watchman, lived 
on the steamer.

Jno. A. McArthur, steerage watch
man, San Francisco.

J. J. Smith, water tender, San Fran
cisco.

H. M. Lewis, water tender, San Fran
cisco.

Fred. D. Greenway, oi'.er,
Walter Smith, oiler.

The Saved Passengers.

C
:

• (Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Feb. 22.—The City of 

Rio de Janeiro, Capt. Ward, from the 
Orient and Honolulu, struck on a rock 
early to-day just outside the Golden 
Gate and sank in twenty minutes.

A large number of persons were 
drowned.

The steamer was lying off the heads 
all night, an unusually heavy fog pre
venting her from entering the harbor. At 
five o’clock this morning she weighed 
anchor and headed for the city in charge 
of Pilot Fred Jordan.

Shortly afterward the vessel struck a 
hidden rock, and Pilot Jordan shouted 
for all on board to take to boats. The 
wildest confusion prevailed. .The pass
engers and crew scrambled for the boats. 
In the endeavor to escape from the 
rapidly sinking vessel many jumped

■“The statements made to me by Pilot 
Jordan indicate that there was a

5A 'Awful Confusion Fog Hanging Around the Heads,
£a systematic effort to save the passen- ^ , . ,

gers would be of no avail. Everybody and,J thmk,that undue haste was shown 
| was scrambling for his own safety.” i the capta‘n ™ bringing his vessel in. !

San Francisco, Feb 22 —The number * was at this time that Lindstrom i,0^an?° un( erstand why there should, 
of lives iost in the wreck of the Rio is aaya Wa,, standing; on ^The^ly^i^TÆ !

variously estimated from 50 to 150 j Jn turned- and, waffi.ng hurredly to Captain Ward was a careful officer, and ,
It is almost certain that Consul Wild- ; his cabin disappeared behind the door, 1 ’ear“ that "'hen he reached Honolulu j 

man, his wife and two children are which hc closed. A second later the 1. n v R‘° he Taittd Jnltslde the bar : 
among the lost. Nothing has been seen of vessel was plunging to the bottom of the .ou^® rather than take
the Wildman family since the vessel ! sea. chances in the rough weather.

t • course, he is not here to speak. Russell Harper, newspaperman, of Xa- 
1 wish he were, for he was one of our gasaki. 
best officers. He was brought up in 
our service, and we all feel deeply over luma, 
his loss and those of his comrades.” !

No attempt has been made to place the ficer. 
blame for the disaster, but the Pacific Wm. Brandon, London Stock Ex-

totai loss of life unti, the agents off the , control o, themselves. They screamed, ^“sSieettthe ordere oflbeca^ 1 Chang6 br°ker' 

company in the Orient and in Honolulu ; and the men, crew and passengers who went down with the ship The Francisco
send their passenger lists. | were apparently dazed by the sudden- wreck of the Rio, which, for awhile hung Robt. Holtz, German merchant, Shang-

One of the rescued passengers gives it i ress of the calamity. My attention was on a pinnacle of the rock where she hai.
as his belief that the loss of the vessel claimed by the ship, however, and I sa.v struck in the Golden Gate so that parts Mile. Gabrielle Lehrin, French maid,
was caused by the explosion of her i a.t once sbe " as badly punctured. W hen of the upper parts were visible, has of San Francisco,
boilers. | ?he atrU.C / e T* beginning to. settle . Mrs. Kate West, Red Gross nurse, off

The bodies of four Chinese and two hy the bead, and in a short time went 10 - Water San Francisco,
white women have been washed ashore. “°wn. When I saw ail hope of saving and is now entirely out of sight. Wm. E. Casper, fireman, on sick leave

The Rio is now entirely under water. the vessel was lost, I turned in and aid- Fort Point, opposite which Pilot Jor- from the transport Lawton.
G Enelehart S«iv d td tbe officers and crew in saving the dan claims the vessel strnck, marks the ; E. C. Howell, ex-soldier, from Hong-

s e ’ passengers. narrowest point of the entrance to the kong, homeward bound.
George Euglehart, formerly a mem- ; “The Chinese were mnore panic* bay^'and is usually given a wide berth. ; J. Wade, Japanese professor, from

her of the Colonist office staff, and whose stricken than the white women. They by mariners. The tide here rung high, Honolulu,
mother and brothers still reside in this ! rushed about the deck shouting and and at times has a swirling motion. Off 
city, was among those rescued. He had some ot them jumped overboard in’their Fort Point 11 e several sunken rocks, 
been serving an apprenticeship aboard, frenzJ We di<1 our be3t tQ -et th„ forming a dangerous ledge on the south- 
having shipped on the ship at San Fran- boata but our 
cisco to which city hc went after leav
ing Victoria some three or four years ! 
ago. News of his safety comes in a pri
vate message.

;;mLoss of Life Unknown.

; W
! ;WreckageLooted a Train.

lohannesburg, Feb. 20.—The Boers de- 
,(trnyed a culvert between Natalsnruit 
ad Klip river, on the railroad just south 
dhere at dawn to-day. They captured 
, train load ot food stuffs and after 
toting all they could conveniently carry, 
Lire to the rest and disappeared over 
tk veldt.

Botha’s Address to Burghers.

m
rev, by letter, free. 
p is strictly iirivate and the written 

of women are treated with 
[same privacy observed by Dr. Pierce 
verbal consultations with women at 

Invalids* Hotel and Surgical Insti- 
[, Buffalo. X. Y. Address Dr. R. Y. 

Buffalo. X. Y.
I >r. Pierce’s offer is free it is

-Took Fire !any Jas. K. Carpenter, mining engineer, of 
Oakland.

j “I was on the lookout,” said the 
Purser John Rooney is missing, and unartermaster, “when I heard the pilot

yell, and the next instant the ship 
itruck; instantly all was confusion. 
Many of the passengers had assembled 
on deck to see the harbor as the ship 
passed, and the women seemed to lose

struck the rocks. *■

aD. H. Long, produce shipper, of Feta-all his papers are thought to. have gone 
down with the vessel. Unless he shall

Engines and Cars Demolished in 
a Collision Near Trenton, , 

New Jersey.

mCapt. Max. Hecht, German army of-
be found alive or his pouch recovered it 
will be impossible fully to determine the ito be class'll with those offers of 

* medical advice”" made by men or 
who have neither the legal nor 

professional right to practice medi- 
*. If they dared to put out their 
is with the title Doctor upon them, 
law would instantly deal with them.

don't dare do this, and yet, though 
bout medical training, medical knowl- 

or medical experience, they cun- 
g offer “free medical advice.”
■ can’t touch that claim because any- 

give free advice on any subject.
; a woman knows that the advice of' 
• laundress is perfectly worthless as 
the cutting ami fitting of her gown.

Dr. Pierce,

Sandavton, Feb. 21— A deserter who 
In arrived here relates that Oommand- 
«■General Lewis Botha assembled his 
ki on February 2nd and addressed 
fern. He reminded them that the Am- 
ann colonies fonght for more than six 

to secure independence, and ap- 
|d!ed to them to fight as long or even 
huger, if necessary, until not a man 
III left.
( hme of 
f dot see 
.net, as

.
Miss Frances Ripley, seamstress, San

Ten Passengers Were Killed and 
Twenty-Five Injured-Sev

eral May Die.

I

'

overboard.
Oapt. Ward ordered several of the 

boats alongside, and the ladies of the 
cabin and some of the male passengers 

The boats were
crew and headed

Trenton, X*. J., Feb. 21—A collision 
burghers replied that they occurred on the Amboy division of the 

_ow they could fight much Pennsylvania railroad about 5.30 this 
the British were destroying evening at Ruslings Siding, near Borden- 

the crops and capturing ail the cat- toieii. and nboiit eight miles south of
Ely” express,.nearly exhausted, save about s.x ^ for AtUntk city> col.

lided with passenger train No. 330, ruu- 
ni.ig from Camden to Trenton. The 
number of dead so far as known is ten, 
and the number of injured about twen
ty-five. A special train at about 9 
o’clock from the scene of the wreck,

prtThe

were placed .
manned by parvoxtho
citywards.

So far aa known but three of the ship's 
boats left the vessel.

On board the Rio were 29 cabin pass- 
130 in the steerage and 140 in

uFifteen Chinese passengers were saved 
as far as any record can be obtained. 

The following passengers, who started 
erly edge of the Fairway channel of the on the Rio de Janeiro from various 
Golden Gate, but close under the shore Asiatic point, left the steamer at Hono- 
there is a light on top of the fort, and lulu on stop-over tickets : H. S. Olcott,

*- v-v— .r rLïsl launched. I saw three boats filled w.th pilot Capt. Jordan has been a master I ,n(1 wife, W. C. Lose, Mrs. C. F. Me 
rru T'- J T • i T, ... people leave the ship, but what became mariner on this coast for over twenty Intoeh. from Hongkong; L. Horn, from
Tfce Rio de Janeiro is a Brazilian ves- of them I had no means of ascertain- years. He came from the Atlantic coast, j Shanghai,

sel. having been named after the port ing.” Previous to being appointed a Dilot, j The bodies of eleven victims lies at
which bears her name. She was built Capt. Ward had been in the employ about twelve years ago, Jordan was in morgue. Only seven of them have
by W. Walker & Co., over a dozen of the Pacific Mail Steamship company command of the Wellington, the Bristol been identified. They are: 
years ago. She was 345 feet long; 3S.6 for many years. He first entered the and other coal vessels plying between j >fr3i Sarah W. Wakefield, aged 50, a
feet beam, and 28.9 feet depth of hold. > ervice as a cadet on the steamship this port and Puget Sound. He was j satire of New York, widow of the late
She was iron built, and a single screw Tokio, and in 1888 was assigned to the a remarkably successful navigator, and g. b. Wakefield, of Oakland,
steamer of 3,548 gross and 3,275 net command of the Rio de Jaheiro. Later never before had any notable aaiefor- 
tonnage, and 339 horse-power. She was he was transferred to the Peru and then 
built by J. Roach & Sons, of Peru, in to the China, then to the City of Pekin.
1878, and was owned by the Pacific He was placed in charge of the Rio de j 
Mail & Steamship Co. She had triple Janeiro again, and has been three years 
expansion engines, and was electric and a half on the ship. Capt. Ward 
lighted. She flew the United States was 35 years pld and a native of North 
flag. Carolina. A sister and two brothers

“When this is gone,” they said, 
there shall we get more 7*
Gen. Botha replied that the Lord 
onld provide them with the means of

withconsulting
linen not only consult with a real doc- 
[. but one who is a specialist iu the 
Latment and cure of diseases peculiar 
women, and who, assisted by his staff 
‘nearly a score of physicians, has in a 
II,- more than thirty years treated and. 
red hundreds of thousands of women.

Time was Limited.
ting. 'engers, 

the crew.
Tugs and other small boats quickly 

put out from this city for the scene of 
the disaster, and already they are arriv
ing with large numbers of the rescued.

There is unverified rumor to the effect 
that Consul Wildman, of Hongkong, and 
his son, were among those w^o were not 
drowned.

The following is a list of the known 
saved:

Mr. K. West, Mrs. Reilly, Miss Leb- 
J. K. Carpenter, Capt. Hechts, of 

the German navy ; Wm. Caspar, of 
Toledo, Ohio; R. H. Long, of Honolulu; 
Freight Clerk Hurley, of the Rio: Sec
ond Officer Coghlan, Carpenter F. K. 
Trank, Watchman 
keeper Boggs, D. Lane, water tender; 
Quartermaster R- Mathieson, R. S. 
Leary and Fred. Tunsed.

The steamer Sequoia brought in 20 
persons, not included in the above list.

It is reported that Capt. Ward locked 
himself in his stateroom and went down

The Exportation of Horses.
New York, Feb. 21.—Sir Chas. Dilke 
i quoted in a London dispatch to the 
frorld as saying, relative to whether 
beriea’s permission to England to ob- 
Inn supplies of horses for use in Africa 
».4breach of neutrality:
It is not a breach of neutrality, but 

my government ma> refuse to allow 
krees to be exported without committing 
■ unfriendly act. Some countries never 
Pwnit the export of horses for war puv- 

The Turks for instance. Others, 
PeAustria-Hungary, have a law against 
R but where they are friendly disposed 
pord each of the belligerents, such 
patries occasionally wink at a breach 
F this law.
I Austria-Hungary has allowed us to 
PPout horses to Africa, and there is no 
F»aeh ot neutrality involved. It is a 
pee of catch me if you can. There are 
PJtjr of precedents for refusing to al- 
P horses to be exported for war puv-

The Rio de Janeiro.brought four dead bodies and eighteen 
wounded persons to Trenton, 

wounded
Women Need It.

Every woman needs a copy of Doctor 
le roe's Common Sense Medical Ad
ler, containing 1.008 large pages, which* 
s«*nt free on request of those who semi 
kmps to pay expense of mailing only, 
nd 31 bne-cent stamps if the cloth- 
mid volume is desired, or only 21 
imps for the book in paper covers, 
udress Dr. P. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y-

distributedThe were
among three Trenton hospitals. Other 
w'ounded were taken to Cooper hospital, 
Camden.

Among the killed was Walter Earl, en
gineer of the express, aud James Bir
mingham, baggage master of the local 
train. Most of the killed were Italians.

Frank Boland, a passenger on train 
No. 330, an employee of the Pennsyl
vania railroad, had both legs cut off. 
The doctors say he will die. Michael 
McGraw, fireman on the “Nellie Bly,” 
was badly injured, but is expected to re- 

Frank Thompson, engineer of 
No. 330, had a leg broken and is badly 
bruised. He is in a precarious condi
tion. Edw'ard Garwood, fireman on No. 
330, was badly bruised by jumping, but 
will

s

JJrs. Alfred Hart, of Manila.
Ohae. Downdall, a barrister, of Shang- itune.

Jordan declares the loss of the steamer. S
Edward Berwick, a German, 45 years 

•Id, Sen Francisco.
Angelo Gussino.
Mrs. Julia Doberman, aged 55, stew

ardess of the Rio.
A Japanese identified as the engineer’s 

mess boy.
Four identified Chinese.

.-<1Could Not Be Foreseen*

illAccording to his story the vessel drifted 
half a mile broadside in the fog that en
veloped the homebound steamer like a 

_ _ . . . pall, and no man could have judged
San Francisco Feb 22 —It Is thought Lr5, resl(|£nta °.f Raleigh. either the direction or the Telocity of

that nearly 122k nersomT were drowmd Capt‘ Frederlck w- Jordan, the pilot the invisible current that changed her
£°a’tWaa “d by an Itahan e»urse and sent her on the Fort Point

er Rio de Janeiro when entering the List of Missing. | Vhe steamship company estimate that
Golden Gate this morning. . of the Chinese crew 36 were drowned.

As nearly as can be learned, there The following cabin passengers are gince J890 the Rio had several acci-
were 201 people on board the Rio de missing: Rounsaville Wildman, wife, deuts During the past fifty years the
Janeiro as follows: Cabin passengers, two children and nurse; Mrs. K. West, pac;gc jj\a;i Steamship Co. has lost nine-
29; steerage (Asiatic), 58; second cabin, J. T. Seymour, H. C. Matheeon, Mr. te€n 0f tbe fleet. The foundering of the
7; white officers, 30; Asiatic crew, 77. and Miss Wakefield, Miss Rowena Jehu, r;0 de Janeiro does not result in the *°~°ay' during the consideration of an

The lost number 122, classed as fol- Zong Chong, Dr, Okuwahara, Dr. Dodd, greatest loss of life, as 200 of the 300 amendment to the deficiency bill to pre-
lows: Passengers, 24; officers, 19; crew O. H. Henshaw, Mr. and Mrs. Wood- passengers on the Golden Gate were lost vent hazing at the naval academy, Mr. 
(Chinese), 36; steerage (Asiatic), 43. worth, Mr. Dodwell. j off the coast of Mexico in 1862. while j Cobum, of Iowa, used very strong lan-

Following is the cabin passenger list. The following officers and crew are ' 400 Chinese were lost in the wreck of gnage while inveighing against the prac-
almost complete: Consul-General Roun- missing: William Ward, captain; W. the steamer Japan off the Chinese coast | tice of haring, charging that the habits
sa ville Wildman, Mrs. Wildman, two C. Johnson, first officer; John Rooney, , in the early seventies. | tyranny and oppression formed by
children and nurse, from Hongkong; purser ; Russell Brigton, quartermaster; I The following lists of those known to , the officers of the army and navy at
Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield, of Honolulu; McCoun, first assistant engineer; Brady, 1 haTe been drowned and those saved are their academie, was responsible for the
J. K. Carpenter, mining engineer, Oak- j second assistant engineer; Monroe, third Sieved to be accurate: refusal of sailor, to enlist in the navy,
land, Cal ; Miss Rowena Jehu, Hono- autant engineer; Dr O’Neil ship’s Passengers Drowned. W th*^* Mo^er? heTleg^
ffilu; William Brander, London; Mr. ! doctor; D. A &n.th, water-tender; , wudm United State, that officers stood by each other when
Matheson, Shanghai; Capt Hecht Ger-j Savage, water-tender; Benms, water- at Hongkong. in trouble, saying that the commanders
:-"aa navyj.Capt* .H°U*’ Shanghai; Mr. tender; H. Scott steward; Bordg, co““ Vildman, wife of the consul of twenty-five rebels of the navy lost 
Dodwell, Shanghai; J. ,F. Seymour, edi- ttorekeeper; Albert Malcolm, saloon j since the civil war had, with one ex-
tor of the American, Manila; Mrs. K. ; watchman; McArthur, storage watch- b Roun;aville Wildman, ir„ son of the ception, escaped with slight pnnielimcit.
West, San Francisco; Miss Leheran; man; Mrs. Dorman, stewardess. consul general. Mr. Gannon, of Illinois, and Mr. Day-
Russell Harper journalist, Nagasaki; Names of Rescued Dorothy Wildman, daughter of the ton, of West Virginia, waimly de-
Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Manila; Mrs. Gab-1 * consul general. fended the navy,
riel Hoerous; Dr. Dodd, Butte, Mont.; The following are rescued: Cabin— Miss Kate Reidy, of San Francisco,
Attorney Henshaw, Butte, Mont.; Mr. William Bradier, London; Jas. K. Car- governess of the Wildman children,
end Mrs. Woodwarth; Dr. Okawahara, penter, Oakland, Cal.; Mrs. Ripley, Miss Mrs. Sarah W. Wakefield, of Oak- 
of Japan. Lehren, Russell Harper, E. C. Howell, land.

The Rio de Janeiro struck at 5.40, R. H. Long, G. H. Entz, Capt. Hecht, I Miss Naomi Wakefield, daughter of 
o’clock. Most of the passengers were J R. Holtz, William Caspar, Toledo, Mrs. Wakefield, 
below at the time, and it is believed j Ohio. Miss Rowena Jehue, of Alameda,
many were drowned in their berths. •Steerage—Frederick Castrini, W. D. Alfred Hart, jeweller of Manila, form-

A number of Italian fishermen who j Wade, Japanese, Honolulu; 48 Chinese erlY of San Francisco and Los Angeles, 
were just starting out this morning saw and 4 Japanese. i Mrs. Alfred Hart,
the sinking of the ship, and also ren- Crew—Second Officer G. H. Coglan, ! VVm- A- Henshal, attorney of Hono-
dered every assistance in their power. Third Officer Holland, Chief Engineer lu^-

Capt. Ward tried to keep the pas- Merlihey, Ship’s Carpenter Frank 
sengers from panic, but he succeeded Cramp, Freight Clerk G. J. Englehardt, 
only partially, as many of the terrified R. H. Leary, Quartermaster R. M. 
people rushed to the railings and jump- Mathieson, Quartermaster Fred. Land
ed overboard. Some of these were ttrom, Storekeeper E. Boggs, Steward 
picked up; others were drowned. The H. Donahue, Seaman Howard.
Chinese crew, to the number of more 
than 100, were terrorized. Some of them

IThe bride arrived from her home 
the East last Monday evening.
)n the evening of Tuesday, the 12th 
t.. Prof. E. F. Shelby and Miss May 
Pixaker. of Victoria, were united iu 

» h>ly l>onds of matrimony by Elder 
L. Pettust of New Whatcom. After 

* wedding ceremonies a wedding sup- 
The newly married 

uple received numerous presents. They 
11 spend their honeymoon in New 
hntcom as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
mon Fox.

we.
man,

Icover.

UNITED STATES OFFICERS
Edward Supp, conductor 

of No. 330, was also injured, but his
ru » _ —---------_ , _ wounds are not believed to be serious.
iin<wr,v^ape ^°Jony* ^ eb* 19. Com- Most of the remaining dead and injur- 
«uuant 1- roneman e force, about 1.000 e(] are Italians.

St‘Parated from Gen. Dewet i «The Italians were riding in the smok- 
Gen u.n0rlh'- . A , . I ing car of the express train. They were

,,S. ™0V™g weatward t0 I being taken to Atlantic City to do con- 
8 with , înd?nt Hertzog who is com- , „truction work for the railway company, 

resth supply of horses. i The two trains collided at full speed,
Mercenaries Shot. and both engines were completely de-

I molished. The forward car of each

recover.was served. J. Russell, Store- mCharged With Tyranny and Oppression 
in Army and Navy.

?■Washington, Feb. 21.—In the House

■
SiftIMPORTANT CONCESSION.

■rangements Made for Free Admittance ©f 
British Columbians Into American 

Colleges. 1with the vessel.
Pilot Fred Jordan was picked up by 

of the boats* He was severely in
jured and was taken to the hospital.

The vessel sunk tk less than 20 min
utes, and it is certain the list of fatali
ties will be large. Her smokestack and 
part of the pilot house are above water.

Nineteen of the Chinese are known to 
have been rescued.

Hechts, a German officer, was rtscued 
by the life-saving crew, and upon being 
taken ashore he was driven to the Cali
fornia hotel. He said, through an in
terpreter, that the fog prevented' him 
from seeing what was going on in the 
work of rescue. Hechts procured a life- 

fastened it about bis waist

boodia Feb.
ailI Hail

23.—A dispatch to the
from Pietermaritzburg re- ! train in both instances, combination bag- 

tlie capture of a gang of German gage and smoker, were entirely demol- 
rt-enariis ana dynamiters who were '«bed also, and to add to the horror, the 

tempting to destroy a bridge near ; wreckage took fire.
htgersdorp. After they were captured i The second car of the “Nellie Bly” 
“y bird to escape, and some of them turned on its side and the passengers 
*d to be shot down. | had to climb out throrgh the windows.

War One«to„ , . The track at.this point is so dose to theLoudon p? and An8wers- Deleware and Puritan canal that the
OtomoiiV !r House of ; passengers, in getting ont of the over-
ry 0, SMtt,°*day Broderick, secre- r turned car, got into the canal, and many 
;er au 1 ,L‘ foi| waL took occasion to | of the bodies of the dead and injured 
?nt Afe* K ,aD.atiori regarding the retire- had to be taken from the water, 
hi Major-General Colville, for 
riH. f, , a.d been so much criticized.

, I'1,le« said Mr. Broderick, had 
EeiPnent. om*-‘ by Lord Roberts for in- 
C Z ln th.e field- Gen. Colville had 
[d vjfen teied, and though his case 
pand^ <^>n^ered on his return to

crymniand at Gibraltar, he had 
Ltin ,a |x,meratcd from blame. Snb- 
L» ^ir Evelyn Woods, the adju- 
r^jeral, had brought the Lindley 
f* " to Mr. Broderick’s notice. Af- 
U^snltation with Lord Roberts, who 
L,aûVls<‘d that Gen. Colville should 
calloWe() to retain his command at 
u . * Mr. Broderick had ordered 

p 1,1 accordance with his advice.
■ Roderick added that he under- 

Jhe matter would be brought to 
Mention of the house later, and 

l0re he would defer a fuller state-

eoneresult of J. R. Anderson’s visit to 
e meeting of the Fruit tirowers’ Assoclu- 
m at Portland, and more particularly to 
le different state colleges 
la ho: Pullman. Washington; and Corral- 
i, Oregon, arrangements have been made 

students from F.rltish Colnmb'a 
of these institutions free of

,at Moscow,

’ 1
[hereby 
kn enter any
parge. »
Mr. Anderson, who is superintendent or 

Le farmers* institutes in tills province, ar- 
k t*d home from his most important tour

received Train Derailed.
Portal, N. W. T., Feb. 21.—The west

bound passenger train on the Soo div- 
ison, was derailed six miles north of here 
this morning. The engine and all the 
cars left the track. There were sev
enty passengers on board for the Pacific 
jeoast and no one was hurt.

st night, and says that be has
that, whenever practicable, 

c fessors from any of the colleges wllb 
hen desired, attend meetings of home la
it ut es. It was also arranged for the ex
ange of publications and for the supp ?

The colleges give » 
orough schooling in meuhanical engineer 
g. civil engineering, mineralogy, agricu 
re and domestic service, and the advan 

British Columbians of being thus 
hardly

NEGRO LYNCHED.promise

Lake Charles, La., Feb. 21.—Thomas 
Vital, colored, charged with assaulting 
a 13-year-old white girl, was taken from 
his home near Fenton by a mob and 
lynched early to-day. Samuel Maddox, 
who attempted to defend Vital, was 
shot to death. Vital had been previous
ly shot in the leg by the girl’s father, 
and was resisting the officers when the 
mob captured him.

:

1
;preserver,

and jumped overboard. He was in the 
water only a short time when rescued.

Pilot Jordan was taken on board yes
terday afternoon inside the Fara llones. 
The ship laid-to until 4.30 this morning, 
when the weather cleared somewhat. 
The steamer then started under half 
steam toward Point Benito. She held to 
her course until 5.20, when the struck a 
rock. There was a terrible shock. The 
vessel kept an even keel for 15 minutes 
when she suddenlv plunged downward 
bow first. A boat had been launched to 
examine the vessel’s position. The boat 
contained Third Officer Holland and J. 
K. Carpenter, a capitalist of Oakland. 
The Rio, in her plunge, «track the little 
craft and it was destroyed. Carpenter

f-lbeen allowed to re-the same at cost.

.IBSEN’S HEALTH IMPROVING.

(Associated Frees.)
Christiania, Feb. 23.—The cabled re

port that Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian 
poet and novelist, who has been suffering 
from inflammation, had suffered a re
lapsed is unfounded. On the contrary 
his condition is improving daily.

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—After the formal 
reading of the speech from the throne 
in the legislature to-day, the House ad
journed until Monday next. Premier 
Roblin gave notice that the railway bills 
would be the first read on Tuesday 
next.

i touch with such institutions can Harry Guyon, painter of Petaluma.
Dr. Wm. E. Dodd, oculist, Butte,

Mont.
Angello Cusvoni, foreman of Lowry"sassssstu,«... «a «-Art.,...-s*"" s&S'■S'.rs.if cits
Wm. McPhee, of Son Francisco. of^he D®**9 * p1*"* expedition in 1805
W. A. Woodworth and Mrs. Wood- wJU be filed with the secretary of state 

north, of Denver. at once- The Oregon legislature will be
H. C. Matheson, of Yokohama. asked to pass a resolution guaranteeing
H. F. Sevmour, editor of the Manila slate support and also a resolution ask- 

Amorican. " ing congress for an appropriation for
Dr. Onkawara, Japanese physician, I the exposition, which will be held in this

city during the summer of 1006.

Ile overestimated.
j Mr. Anderson speaks in eulogist*c terms
k the Oregon Railway and Transportation
company, which provide special lectures ou 
[gricviltural subjects at Institute meeting** 
n«l otherwise pursue a most enlightent 

loi icy.

PORTLAND EXPOSITION.

i!
San Francisco, Feb. 23.—The sinking 

of the Pacific Mail steamer Rio do 
I Janeiro after striking a rock in the 

chattering in fear. Others cronchro . Golden Gate during the dense fog yes- 
close to the deck, moaning pitifully, j terday morning was the most appalling 
Many jumped into the sea. Oapt, Ward disaster this coast has known for 
remained on deck until tbe reeeel had years.
settled to such an extent that the water I Most of the bodies of the 120

of New York. Huddled in Little Groups,The total municipal assets 
icluriinsr all public l.oiMings, Institution*, 

to about 1900,000,-
*'“iv to Mr. Redmond (Nationalist), 

Lr'ÿerick admitted that Lord Rob- 
commended Gen. Colville, but 

Plocntly events necessitated his re- 
PJtotn the army.
HWog to Mr. Dillon (Irish National-

lipparatus, etc., amount

many

>or and wife, from Honolulu.

i
'
:
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